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https://www.anxietycanada.com/covid-19/
https://cmha.ca/mental-health-meter
https://www.avma.org/resources/public-health/5-reasons-you-want-veterinarian-your-team-zombie-apocalypse

	Date: May 12th, 2020
	Update: The compassion being shown in the industry continues to be, in one word, spectacular.  It’s incredible to see how in such a short period of time you have adapted, coped, and innovated in ways to continue to provide uninterrupted care and support towards Canadian pets. Our team continues to be here to support you. It is encouraging to see positive movement in several places: moving through the wave of orders, most distributors removing allocations, and some provinces now speaking about how clinics can reopen. We thank you for everything you’ve done and will continue to do in the coming weeks.
	Supply: Great news this week!  Our inventory levels across the country have normalized and all distributors have now either removed, or significantly increased allocations. We are currently working through a process to restart palatability refusal shipments in the coming weeks. Please continue entering palatability refusals into the portal (vet.royalcanin.ca).While there continues to be a small number of items on backorder, these are short-term challenges (apart from the previously communicated non-COVID related KO & Satiety+HP backorders).  Our supply situation continues to be very good overall. We would like to publicly thank the teams that have worked tirelessly in our factories, under strict conditions, to not only keep production running but increase capacity.
	Did you know: Everyone knows veterinary team members are superheroes. That is why they all want you on their zombie apocalypse team! (English only)
	link: How are you coping?  In trying times, we often become the rock for others, while never refueling ourselves. Make sure you take care of you - use the Mental Health Meter to see how you are doing. 
	Health: Feeling anxious? That's OK, you're not alone.(English only) 
	Text2: Click here to learn more.
	Text3: Complete the meter here.
	Text4: Here are 5 reasons why!


